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Variation in water regimes of padi soils ih the Kelantan plain
(Perubahan re j im a i r  tanah padi  d i  dataran Kelantan)
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Abstrak

Aras air tanah bagi enam jenis tanah padi di 18 lokasi di dataran Kclantan
telah diukur pada sct iap bulan selama lcbih daripada 2 tahun. Keputusan
kajian menunjukkan terdapat rcj im air tanah yang berbeza dalam berbagar-
baga i  s i r i  tanah,  dan re j im a i r  in i  bo leh  d ika i tkan  dengan kc las  sa l i ran  tanah
vang sedia ada. Memandangkan kedudukan air tanah mempcngaruhi
pergerakan jente ra, maka bolehlah dirumuskan bahawa kelas sal iran tanah.
jus t ru  s i r i  tanah,  bo leh  d igunakan un tuk  meramalkan pcrgcrakan jen tc ra  d i
kawasan tanah pad i  d i  Kc lan tan .

Abstract

Watertablc levels of six padi soi l  scries at l8locations in the Kelantan plain
were continuouslv monitored at monthly intervals for morc than 2 years. Thc
results indicate that there arc dif ferent ground water regimes in thc various
soi l  series. and that thev can be relatcd to the exist ing soi l  drainage classes. In
view of the fact that the ground watcr posit ion inf luenccs thc soi l  mobil i tv bv
machines, i t  is concluded that soi l  drainage class and thcreforg soi l  scrics can
be used to  p red ic t  mach ine  mob i l i t y  in  thc  pad i  a reas  o f  the  Ke lan tan  p la in .

Introduction
The padi  so i ls  of  the Kelantan p la in are
mostly developed from recent riverine
al luv ium, col luv ia l  grani t ic  outwash and
brackish deposits. The various soil series
ident i f ied in  the area are pr imar i ly  based
on thei r  parent  mater ia l  and hvdrological
condi t ions whi le  other  soi l  propert ies such
as texture and pedological features are
used to differentiate soils of similar
dra inage c lass.  Semi-deta i led soi l  map of
the area was prepared by Soo (1972.1975)
and the re lat ionship between soi ls  of  the
tclpo-hydrosequence were described by

Aminuddin (1981) and Gopinathan and
Aminuddin (197-5) .  In  the topo-
hydrosequence studies, it was found that
the following soil series occur from the
upslope downwards viz. Tok Yong - Kg.
Cempaka  -  Kg .  La t i nC  -  Sg .Jab i l  -

Sendong.
-fhe 

various soil series of riverine and
brackish origin have characteristic profi le
morphologv reflecting their drainage
conditions. The Tok Yong series is well-
drained and has a uniform yellow brown
matr ix ;  the Kg.  Cempaka ser ies is
moderate lv  wel l -dra ined having yel low
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granitic outwash have textures ranging
from clay to sandy clay and display
var iable dra inage c lasses.  Deta i led
pedological characteristics of the soils
have been described elsewhere
(Aminuddin 1981;  Soo 1972,  1975).

Previous studies carried out in the
area showed that both the ground
watertable and irrigated water had greatly
influenced the morphology of these soils
(Aminuddin 1981).  However,  s tudies on
the watertable characteristics of these
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Figure L Location map showing e,rperimental sites

brown matrix and bright mottles; the Kg.
Lating series is imperfectly drained with
greyish brown matrix and has both bright
and low chroma mott les;  the Sg.  Jabi l
series is poorly drained and has low
chroma matrix (50-80%) and bright
mottles; and the Sendong series is very
poorly drained and is characterized by an
almost  tota l ly  reduced matr ix  (>80%) in
its profi le (this soil includes the Lubok
Itek series as described by Soo 1972,
197-5) .  The soi ls  or ig inat ing f rom the
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Figure 2. Piezometer installation. PVC pipes

fdiameter : 3" (7.6 cm)l were installed on the
rice plot bund to a deprh oJ I m below the plot
surface

soils are lacking. The present study was
conducted to monitor the watertable
conditions in several soil series of the
area,  and to re late i t  to  the soi l  mobi l i ty  by
machine.

Method
Six soil series were selected for this study
viz .  Tok Yong,  Kg.  Cempaka,  Kg.  Lat ing,
Sg.  Jabi l ,  Sendong and Pasi r  Puteh.  For
each soil series, three profi les at different
locations were selected for the study
(Figure I ). To monitor the ground water,
piezometers were installed as shown in
Figure 2. Ground watertable at each site
was measured from the water level within
the piezometer at monthly interval for
more than 2 years.

Each piezometer was located on the
bund to prevent the inflow of the surface
water. Water level in wells wherever
available was also observed. In addition.
the presence or absence of water in the
surrounding padi f ield was also recorded.

Moisture content at saturation (0 bar)
and field capacity (1/3 bar) for the
selected prof i les were determined ln the
laboratory us.ing pressure plates.
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-PVC pipe wi th Results and discussion
Records of the surface water and
watertable levels within 1-m depth in the
piezometer for each soil series are shown
in Figure 3 to Figure 8. Field observation
shows that .  in  h igh e levat ion areas.  t \^ .o
ground water  levels  are presenl  i .e .  one
within 100-cm depth in the piezometer
and another at up to 760-cm depth in the
nearby wells. The shallower ground water
observed in the piezometer is that of the
perched watertable, whereas the deeper
one reflects the true ground watertable.
Simi lar  observat ion made in the low
elevation areas shows that water levels in
piezometer and wells are at the same
depth and they reflect the true ground
water table.

The presence of the surface water of
about 4-month duration in Figure -1 to
Figure 8 indicates the growing season.
This is followed by a short harvesting
period which usually have no surface
water .  In  some areas,  where there is  s ingle
cropping or the land is left idle (Figure 7) ,
the surface water is present for a longer
period. This is also true for areas where
harvest ing is  done in wet  condi t ion.

Watertable variqtion in the vsrious soils
In the Tok Yong series (Flgure 3/. the
ground water f luctuates between the
surface to a depth of greater than 1 m.
The irrigated surface water occurs as a
distinct laver, separated from the ground
water by an unsaturated soil layer. Both
water levels merge during monsoon. The
fluctuation of ground water level are
greatly influenced by the presence or
absence of irrigated surface water and
rainfall (Figure 3). During irrigation, the
perched ground water occurs at shallow
depth while at harvest the surface water is
removed and the ground water drops to a
depth greater than 1 m. The perched
ground water levels also show minor
fluctuations during irrigation period.
However, the cause of its variation is
uncer ta in.
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Figure 4. The fluctuation of watertable and the surface w'ater with time (in months) in 3 proliles ol the
Kg. Cempaka series
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Figure 6. The fluctuation of watertable and the surfdce woter with time (in months) in 3 profiles of the
Sc. Jabil series
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Figure 7. The lluctuation o.f wutertabie and the surlht'e woter v:ilh time (in ntonths) in 3 profiles o./ the

Sertdctng,series

The ground water  in  Kg.  Cempaka
ser ies general l l '  f luctuates in  the same
manner as that  in  Tok Yong ser ies.  I t  is

a lso separated f rom the sur face water .  A

deep dry soi l  laver  occurs dur ing the

) 1 1

har. . ,est ing season reaching a depth of
morc than I  m.  When i r r igated.  th is  d i :y

layer  reduces in  th ickness or  is  absent .
Simi lar  t rend is  observed in the Kg.  Lat ing

se r ies.

watertable
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Figtire 8. The fluctuation of w,utertable and the surfd(e water with time (in months ) in 3 proJ'iles of the

Pasir Puteh series

In  the Sg.  Jabi l  ser ies,  both the
ground water and surface water merge
dur ing i r r igat ion.  Dur ing harvcst ing.  the
ground water  level  drops,  but  rare ly
exceed 1-m depth.  In  the Sendong ser ies
the surface water and ground v!'ater
merge.  and remain at  or  near  the sur face

for most of the time. During the few
occasions when surface water is absent.
the ground water sti l l  stays within 2,5-cm
dcpth.  The h igh water table level  in  the
Sendong ser ies is  due to the fact  that  the
soi l  occurs in  the depressional  areas.  the
major i ty  of  which below 15 feet  (4.6 m)

) , 1 1
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Frequencies of ground water observed (o/c)
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Figure 9. Average frequency of occurcence of

ground water at various depths in the various

soil series
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Figure 10. Frequency of ground water deeper

than 50 cm (Vo) in the various soil series
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Frequency of  ground water above surface (%)
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Lat ing
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Scndong
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Frcqucncy of ground water below 50 cm (9,/,)

Figure I 1 . Frequencv of ground water (c/c )
above the surface and below 50 cm depth in the
various soil series

above sea level .
There is some variation in the

drainage condition in the Pasir Puteh
ser ies.  In  PP1 and PP3,  there is  separat ion
between the surface water and the ground
water. At harvesting, the ground water
level drops. to a depth which depends on
the season of  the year .  On the other  hand
PP6 is poorlv drained compared to the
other two profi les. and its ground water at
harvest occurs at shallower depth than in
PPl  and PP3.

A summary of the position of ground
water  levels  in  the var ious ser ies is  g iven
in Figure 9. The frequency of occurrence
of ground water at the surface (>0) and at
a depth greater than 100 cm differentiates
the various soil series. The frequency of
occurrence of ground water at the surface
increases in the order of Tok Yong, Kg.
Cempaka,  Kg.  Lat ing,  Sg.  Jabi l  and
Sendong series, while the frequency of
occurrence of the ground water at depth is
in the reverse order.

Relationship between soil types and ground
wqter levels
The frequency of occurrence of ground
watertable below the 50-cm depth in the
various soil series is given in Figure 10.In
Figure 11 it is plotted against the
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frequency of ground water above the
surface. It is evident from Figure 10 that in
padi soils, the frequency of occurrence of
ground water below the 50-cm depth is
closely related to soil drainage condition.
Soi ls  of  the same ser ies have s imi lar
va r i a t i on  i n  g round  wa te r  pos i t i on .
However, it is also apparent f.rom Figure
I0 and Figure 11 that there is no distinct
separat ion of  ground water  regime
between the adjacent soils within the
topo-hydrosequence. This is expected as
thc  so i l  va r i a t i on  i s  con t i nuous  i n  na tu re .
whereas the l imi ts  set  in  the c lass i f icat ion
of  the soi l  ser ies is  ar t i f ic ia l .

Despi te the above,  the water  regime
of the non-adjacent soil series in the topo-
hydrosequence is  wel l  separated e.g.  that
of the well-drained Tok Yong series
differs from the imperfectly drained Kg.
Lat ing ser ies.  and the Kg.  Lat ing ser ies
l rom the  Sendong  se r i es .

The frequency of occurrence of
ground water at the surface for the
irrigated padi soils ranges from less than
15Vr' for well-drained Tok Yong series to
more than 70c/o for the very poorly
drained Sendong series. The reverse trend
is observed for the frequencv of ground
water below -50 cm. Apart from the effect
of  i r r igat ion,  the observed ground water
regime is  a lso in f luenced by the ra infa l l
pattern during the study period. It must
a lso be emphasized that  under non-padi
and non- i r r igated condi t ions.  the ground
water  regime of  the var ious soi l  ser ies may
be different.

Implication of the soil wutertable variation
on mobility
In padi  so i ls ,  mobi l i tv  is  determined by
the occurrence of  the dry layer  between
the surface water and the ground water.
Mobi l i ty  improves wi th increasing
th ickness of  the dry layer .  Yeoh (1981)
indicates that penetrometer resistance of
the soi l  is  h ighest  when a dry layer  is
present .
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Figttre 12. Approximote variation of moisture
conlent in the various soils at harvest

Observation of the occurrences of the
dry layer  showed that  at  harvest .  a l l  so i ls
except  Sendong ser ies had dry laver .  The
th ickness of  the drv laver  at  han'est ing
increased in the fo l lowing order :
Sendong.  Sg.  Jabi l .  Kg.  Lat ing.  Kg.
Cempaka,  Pasi r  Puteh and Tok Yong
ser ies.  The occurrence of  a reasonablv
th ick dry layer  impl ies that  in  a l l  so i ls
except  Sendong ser ies the ground water
Ievel  wi l l  not  pose anv problem tou,ards
soi l  drv ing for  machinery mobi l i tv  at
harvest ing.  This observat ion was
conf i rmed by Fadzl i l  I lah i ,  A.  W.
MARDI ,  Se rdang .  pe rs .  comm.  (1987 )
uho  ca r r i ed  ou t  so i l  bea r i ng .  l r essu re
measurements in  the same soi l .

An approximate var iat ion of
moisture content  in  the var ious soi ls  at
harvest is given in Figure 12. It is evident
that  belou '  the water tat l le .  the c lay 'ey soi ls
have moisture content greater than 60%
which contributed to its softness. The
Pasir  Puteh ser ies,  being coarser  textured
has lower moisture content  and mav not
be as sof t  as the other  soi ls .

At  the beginning of  i r r igat ion.  the
th ickness of  thc dry laver  reduces
markedlv.  In  Tok Yong ser ies,  i t  reduces
to a th ickness of  greater  than 20 cm.
suggest ing no mobi l i tv  problems.
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However, in Kg. Cempaka and Kg.
Lating series, it reduces to a very thin
layer. In these soils machinery mobil ity
problems may occur during land
preparation and its probabil ity of
occurrence is greatly dependent on the lag
between land preparation and the
beginning of irrigation itself. The mobil ity
problems are expected to be more severe
in the poorly drained soils such as Sg.
Jabi l  ser ies.  In  the Sendong ser ies the dry
layer  rare lv  occurs,  ind icat ing that  th is  soi l
wil l pose mobil ity problems during land
preparation.

The mobi l i ty  problems in the Sg.
Jabil series could be overcome by draining
the soi ls  thus improving i ts  so i l  bear ing
capacity. However. the Sendong series
could not be easily drained as it mostiy
occurs below the elevation of 15 feet (4.6
m).  Therefore,  the mobi l i ty  problems in
th is  soi l  are more ser ious in  nature.

Conclusion
The results of the study indicate that there
are different regimes of ground water in
the various soil series of the topo-
hydrosequence, and they reflect the soil
drainage class. Considering that the
ground water regimes influence the
machinery mobil ity, it can be concluded
that soil drainage class could be used to
predict soil mobil ity. Based on this
drainage-mobil ity relationship, the semi-
detailed soil maps (preferably those
having soil series as the mapping units)
could be used to produce an approximate
soil mobil ity map.

In th is  s tudy,  a l l  the soi ls .  except
Sendong series, have sufficiently thick
unsaturated (dri,) soil layer during
harvesting period, indicating that at this
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t ime they pose no machinery mobil ity
problerirs. However, upon irrigation at
land preparat ion,  as the th icknesses of  the
dry layer  reduce markedlv,  machine
mobi l i ty  wi l l  be a problem on the poor lv
drained soils in the topo-hydrosequence
such as the Sg.  Jabi l  and Sendong ser ies.
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